Lisa Como Nash
December 13, 1962 - April 5, 2020

Lisa Como Nash 57 passed away suddenly on April 5, 2020 in Indian Trail, NC. Lisa was
born December 13, 1962 in Suffolk, NY to parents Ignazio Como and Emma Pensabene
Como, her mother preceding her in death.
Lisa enjoyed spending her days in the garden and cooking a good home cooked meal but
what she enjoyed most was spending time with her family and friends. Lisa married the
love of her life Robert G. Nash on November 8, 1981, her husband preceding her in death.
Lisa and Robert had many adventures over the 37 years they shared. We will always
remember Lisa as a loving wife, mother, sister, dog mom to Riley and friend.
Lisa is survived by her daughter Jessica Nash, sisters; JoAnn, Christine, Nicole (Jody)
Simmons, Aunt Marie and Uncle Paul Boasi, three nieces and four nephews and dear
friend Terri Fowler.
In lieu of flowers we ask that donations be made to Common Heart P.O Box 2761 Indian
Trial, NC 28079. The family is in the care of Heritage Funeral Home Indian Trail Chapel.

Comments

“

Lisa was truly an angelic soul. So innocent and pure of heart in all she did. We will
love and miss her always. Though we saw her rarely, it was as though no time had
passed. Our hearts go out to Jessica, and her family. Gone too soon.
With all our love,
Karen and Theresa Pollice

theresa pollice and Karen Bragiel - April 13 at 08:28 PM

“

Forever in our hearts, she was a great wife and mother and cherished Bobby and
Jessica so much. I remember them driving up to RI and spending time at our
campground years ago when Jessica’s was a youngster. Our lives will forever be
touched by the memories of Bobby playing his guitar and Lisa making her Mexican
salsa. Jessica please reach out if you ever need us we love you and wish you
strength in the coming days. Love the Bragiel family

william and ann bragiel - April 12 at 08:11 PM

“

I am so sorry to hear of Lisa’s passing. Lisa and Robert were patients of mine for
years. When I saw Robert, he always had something positive to say about Lisa and
Jessica. When I saw Lisa, before and after Robert’s passing, she would always shine
a light on Robert and Jessica. It was evident to me that Lisa had a huge heart. I will
miss seeing her come in with her perfect hair and beautiful skin. Despite her physical
pain and emotional pain, she was respectful and pleasant to everyone. I am
heartbroken for her family and friends.

Sonya Rissmiller - April 10 at 09:52 AM

“

I met Lisa through a grief support group. She hurt so much after Robert passed. She would
still try to smile. I will miss her immensely. My friend, my sister in Christ. Our Lifegroup
class will miss her too. She did have the best hair ever and a heart for others.
Marla Horvath - April 10 at 02:16 PM

“

I only saw Lisa when Jessica was a baby. She and Bobbie came to MA to show Bobbie's
dad his first granddaughter,Jessica. I've been in touch with her since Bobbie got sick and
we shared our pain over our loss of our husbands. I wish that I had the chance to see her
again. She was a strong woman with a beautiful soul. May her memory be a blessing. Mrs.
Robert G. Nash Sr. (Faith)
Faith Anne Nash - April 13 at 05:00 PM

